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and Offer

of St. Lambert
Philadelphia baiters predict that flour Trill go as 

hlsh Bfl 19.60 or HO a barrel.

Two deaths from bubonic plague occurred In Liver*

Satisfaction in Natal Circles That Question of How Far Neighboring 
Declaration of London Was De

feated by Lords

Subsidiaries of American 
Traction Suffered .

:e States and Australia Split .Fv. 
in First Day’s Play for 

Davis Cup

ROYALS ARE DROPPING

Country May go Without Cobtra- 
vening International Law * jStfffQto M54

B. STARK & Co.
MONTREAL %&28RK

That SourceI
Mayor Martin says he will slgp no more passports 

unless he knows the uses to which they are to be put.AUSTRIAN COUNT ARRESTED CAPTURE ONLY PENALTY COMPANY HAS MUCH CASH■

Attache of Austrian Consulate Was Tried on Paroli 
Reports Insubordination in the Austrian 

Army—Socialist Leader Shot.

Authorities in Ottawa Pretty-Well Agreed That State 
of War In Europe Will Not Interfere With Imports 
From United States.

General Von Enunich, commander of the German 
Tenth Army Corps before Liege, is reported dead.

Cost of Manufacture of Gas in 1913 Wae Materially 
Larger Than in 1912» Because of the Much 
Higher Price of Oil and Increase in Cost of Coal.

Sorlo. from th. Giantc.

» y -»mi« molsons bank
Incorporated 1666j™titog||j||e™™

first of
m Large areas of land Holland have been flooded 

to a depth of three feet as a precautionary measure.: There is general satisfaction in naval circles over (Special Correspondence.)
the fact that the Declaration of London, to which Ottawa, August 14.—The Question la raised in vari- 
the present Government assented in 1911, was pre- ous parts of Canada as to what effect the conditions 
vented by the House of Lords from becoming law, as arising from me fact that Canada is at present at 
it would have surrendered a formidable weapon war, while the United States is a neutral nation, will

New York, August 14.—American Light and Trac
tion for the year ended June 80, 1914, despite de
pressed business conditions in many of the cities in 
which its subsidiaries operate, and the fact that sev
eral operating companies reduced rates for electric

; $4,000,000
$4,800,000

The Australiansmatches for the DavhTcup yelter'Z ^ "" 

ing, after losing three 
flurried the brilliant

tPsidUp - *
«Fond -

a"si25iïk~îî°c™&AL

IB «11 P,rtsarlnfl« Department at all Branches.

Dr. Karl LlebkneCht, the German Socialist leader, 
has been shot for refusing to do, military service.

Lord Dundonald may bé appointed to command of 
the Canadian Army Division.

Anthony Wild. 
William,

«teadinesi 
7—5. 6~g

straight to Norris 
Philadelphian by his 

ahd took the match In three straight 
0—8. But It was the 
that kept the 13.000

against Germany, and Imperilled Britain’s food sup- j have upon the interchange of commodities between
The fear la expressed by many

current and for gas, showed a good gain In earn
ings applicable to its securities.

Reports from the subsidiaries Indicate that 
tlcally all of them made good 
while more than the normal percentages of this gain 
was absorbed by increased operating charges, 
increases in net were also

Under the Declaration, Germany supplies, if these countries.
discharged at a neutral port, would have been immune ! that there will be a cessation of the export from the

McLaughlin-Brookes
spectators on their toes, 

game took, one hour and twenty 
the youth of the Californian 
victory. Incidentally this 
championship matches.

;

gross gains, and
DKRS ISSUEDThe firsfrom naval capture, while now with the German flag j United States of such materials as are generally re

chased from the sea, the North Sea is closed to sup- garded as contraband of war. 
piles and, owing to the declaration of war on Austria, ; instance, that if the United States should provide Can-1
the Mediterranean is also closed, all within a week, ada, a belligerent nation, with coal then the former
thus shutting off Germany's hope of obtaining food country would be contravening the conditions of

j neutrality, and would fall under the displeasure of
| other belligerent nations such as Germany. The 

Prince Alfred Hohenloe-Schillingsfurst, of Vienna, j same contention is made in connection with foodstuffs.

Miss Florence C. Bennett, a motion picture actress, 
sustained a broken leg while jumping into a net during 
a flre-fighflng scene at Peeksklll /

mlnutes to decide.
carrying him to a 17 Jig 

made a new record fo 
The next longest

16-^14 affair between Lowe and wilding ,he _ 
previous. Having won the first set, MoLaugb 
durance and sustained brilliance gave him fb " 
and third In comparatively 
to-day or the singles

A General Banking Business TransactedIt is contended, for

the
quite satisfactory. The 

larger part of the earnings of thes ubsidlarles is de
rived from sales of gas, the sales of electric current 
and revenue from street railway transportation be
ing the smaller part of the earnings, 
facture of gas in 1913 was materially larger than in 
1912 because of the much higher price of oil and 
also an increase in cost of coal and other supplies.

Earnings from Subsidiaries.
The effect of these factors is shown in the 

ings from subsidiaries ,on the stocks owned by Am
erican Light and Traction, which were 33,697,143 for 
the year ended June 30, 1914, compared with $3,781,122 
in the preceding year. Miscellaneous earnings of the 
company, however, were $717,867, as compared with 
$679,180 in the preceding

was the I DOMINION SAVINGS 
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

The Grand Duke Constantine Constantovitch has 
given the famous Marble Palace in St. Petersburg as 
a hospital.

from abroad.

easy fashion. The double, 
on Saturday

dominion savings building
LONDON, CANADA

Cost of manu-
an attache of the Austrian Consul in this city, was and it is argued by many that in consequence of this 
arrested along with several fellow-countrymen last stricture upon American exports the price of coal and 
night, following the declaration that Britain was at a j other commodities will rise, 
state of war with Austria.

Suicide with a razor was attempted yesterday by 
Miss A. Amyot, fifty years of age, 2632 Chateaubriand 
street, during a period of mental abberation.

must be 
retain the Cup.

won byjthe Americans in. order to I
- $1,000,000.00 

- 200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Mmnmging Director

Two more down; if Jersey Citv . , iwill have the Royal outfit on their heads v^ jH 

the Howieyite, dropped holh games with ea, □ 
abandon, 9 to 1 and 8 to 2 being the respective . “1 
The fact that the Greys hit our tlingers 2, „ ." J 

he two attraction, combined with 9 mi,play, 
the answer easy. * ’ mdKal

He was later liberated on The contention is not upheld by authorities in 
The Prince was j International law at the Capital.

national regulation treaty, or agreement, in connection 
with the conditions of neutrality which will prevent 
anthracite coal ,or any other kind of coal being 
brought Into Canada from the United States, 
same applies to foodstuffs, and other exports.

parole by the military authorities, 
placed under arrest at his residence on Dorchester

There is no inter- Major-General William S. McCaakey, U.S.A., retir
ed, died at hie home in Pacific Grove, Cal., aged 71 
years.

K.Gi street, but was only detained until the Inquiries con
sidered necessary could be made.

it,

AR NOTICEThe Fourteen persons were killed and 60 injured in a 
panic in a church at Charleroi, Belgium. The panic 
was caused by a small fire.

Though news of the operations on the southern 
frontier of Austria still comes in slowly, there is suf
ficient to show that the Servians are holding their 

There is evidence

May Permit Export.
In one of his Kingdom papers J. S, Ewart, K.C., of 

Ottawa, one of Canada’s most eminent authorities on

year, making the total 
gross earnings of the holding company $4,415,610, an 
Increase of $115,000.

Rochester got a good 
bodies of the Jersey City 
leaped over the Orioles to the 
all right of"merit

■ take off from the 
athletes and

Prostrategy own with vigor and persistence, 
that the Austrians are feeling an unexpected strain Hans Bumbe of New York, 19 years old, commit

ted suicide after being disappointed in his efforts to 
return to Germany to fight.

once mortJ 
upper berth and by] 

should stay there. 1
Earnings of the holding company applicable to 

dividends were $4,276,144, an increase of $36,600. 
Preferred dividends were $864,172 the same 
previous year. Owing to the policy of the 
of declaring dividends of 10 per cent, in common 
stock, in addition to Its 10 per

international law defines contraband as “goods be
longing to the subject of a neutral state, which dur- 

i ing sea transportation to one belligerent state may by 
the rules of international law be seized by the other 
belligerent state.

o Holders of Small 

mounts of Securities

and significant reports of brave insubordination in 
the Austrian regiment in Bosnia are leaking through.

company The third scheduled game between Newark anil 
Buffalo was won by the Indians.Special commission appointed by German govern

ment claims that Germany's stock of food is suffi
cient for a year.

His Majesty the King has appointed Lord Roberts 
as Colonel-in-Chief of such overseas forces as may 
come over to England.

The government of the neutfralP cent, cash dividends, 
on the common stock the amount of dividends on 
the common increase each year and was $1,408,727 
in cash and the

, company will store free of 
during the war, In its safety 
boxes situated in one of the 
at burglar proof safes in the 
Efontreal, any small blocks

! state is under no obligation to prevent the shipment 
; from its territory of such goods—even if they be guns 
and rifles.

■ Having weathered the western danger, the Giant»“* "TestT T" t0 SUMUe th=ir -rom ZYesterday the subduing 
Braves with Dick Rudolph, 
role of chief subduer. ^ 
admiring friends made him 
game which, according to all 
speed and blind the 
Dick was

m
Càpture during transportation is the only Pittsburg men are reported to be negotiating for 

location of steel car plant north of Shenango, near 
From the above opinion, which is backed by eminent Sharon, Pennsylvania, 

authorities, it will be seen that no neutral nation is 
compelled, or under any obligation to prevent the

The London Daily Citizen, organ of the Labor penaj » 
party, says it was learned from a reliable authority 
that Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the German Socialist leader, !

same amount in common stock last 
year, compared with $1,277,007 in cash and a simi
lar amount in stock in preceding

Well Supplied With Cash.
The surplus, after payment of all dividends for the 

year, was $604,619 compared with $832,536 in the 
ended June 30, 1913. The accumulated^ surplus and 
reserves of the company June 30, 1914, were $9,577,- 
665 against $8,973,148 
for the common stock for the 
equivalent to 24.03 per cent, on the 
standing at the close of the

was all done by thé 
ex-International, in the 

This in spite of the factye«y\ that
a presentation before the 

1 precedent will sop the 
eye of the, baseball

I ' has been shot for refusing to do military service.
The Daily Citizen says that the story was brought 

to London by a German refugee, who repotred that 
Berlin, owing to the shortage of food, was in a virtual 
state of revolution.

Private steam yacht will bring Andrew W. Mel
lon and family of Pittsburg home from the Azores, 
where they are marooned.

irities.
export of goods from its territory, even if they are 
contraband ffleial receipts will be issued, and 

ledlate withdrawal will be al
ii during office hours upon re- 
I of receipts.
ersons out of town should send 
tides by express or registered

- of war in the strictest sense 
of the word. There are two outstanding ac
tions for which a nation Itself may be guilty of 
contravention of the laws of neutrality: first, by thé 
construction, and equipment within its boundaries of

superman.;impervious, however, 
low nine hits he got 
zllng pitching. The

and while he did al- 
©ut of tight cornera with daz- 

score was 5 to 3. Mann, of the
Braves, was responsible for three of the five and 
old friend Connolly batted

Lloyd's underwriters are doing a big business in 
English householders' bombardment risks by insur
ing houses against damage by bombardment.

: on June 30, 1913. The balance
The Upper Canada Bible Society, with headquarters 

in Toronto, has written the Minister of Militia offer
ing 20,000 Bibles for the Canadian expeditionary 
force, a bible for each man. 
tingents for Soutft Africa took a bible for each man 
enlisting.

year was $3,421,973. 
$14,236,200 out- in another.war vessels for the use of a belligerent, and second by 

the enlistment of soldiery for service in 'a foreign 
army. For the transport of contraband to a belliger
ent nation only the individual exporting the material 
is responsible, and the only penalty is the confiscation 
of the goods. It will be seen then that the risk of 
capture is one of the strongest factors entering 
into the question of contraband. This probably is 
the reason why Mr. Ewart in his definition, limited it 
to sea transportation, as the risk of capture by land 
transportation, especially across an indefinable boun
dary line, is very remote.

Col. Robert M. Thompson, partner of S. H. P. Pell 
and Co., who was reported to be willing to meet in
debtedness of firm, sayb he has no such intention.

American Light and Traction is well supplied 
cash and other current assets, 
shows cash on hand of $1,509,508 and 
vestments of $2.121,764, with bills 
186,871.

Brooklyn asked for waivers 
the other^ day. Yesterday he shut 
and drove* in onp of the two

The Canadian con- on Pitcher Ruelbach 
out the Phillies 

runs, made by his team.

with
The balance sheet 

temporary in- 5 Office -Houm^Jü amJta 3 pan.
? receivable of $2,- 

American Light and Traction maintains a 
contingent fund to which .all extraordinary 
and any losses may be charged, this fund 
been established several

His Majesty the King has appointed. Lord Roberts 
as coloner-in-chlef of sudh overseas forces as may 
come over to England.

Shawkey won his game yesterday. 
Senators three hits while his team 
runs on the nine hits

INDARD SECURITIESHe allowed the 
mates made seven ' 

they got from Ayres and Harper.
WHY IS CANADA BRITISH? expenses 

. having
years ago from the profits 

made on the sale of â Canadian property. This fund 
protects the surplus and reserve funds from 
pletion and June 30, 1914, it stood at $853,190.

LIMITED
. \ Montreal, McGill Building.

HALIFAX—Can. Bank of Commerce Building.
98 St. Peter Street.

Migration of Loyalists Determined the Character of 
Settlers, Says Emily P. Weaver, in Her New 

Book “Canada and the British Emigrant.”

A German Spy en routé from Antwerp to Brussels 
was seized by a woman while in the act of releasing 
carrier pigeons. He was hhot.

■ After spending years in gathering together one of
the finest cricket combinations in Canada, the McGill 
cricket club received

i
ibeca severe jolt yesterday, when 

It was announced that no less than fifteen of their! 
players tia.6 . olunteered for active

No Contravention of Neutrality.
From the above It will be seen that the United 

States would not be guilty of a contravention of the 
laws of neutrality should she permit the export of 
coal, foodstuffs, or any other articles regarded as 
contraband, into Canada. It is also obvious that the 
exporter of such commodities would not be frightened 
from exporting because the risk of capture, which is 
the only penalty, is decidedly reniote.

The above applies broadly to all commodities, and 
articles, not even excepting arms, and munitions of 
war. But according to the Declaration of London of 
1909 by which the nations undertook to define contra
band property was divided into three classes. 
Declaration failed to become law because it 
thrown out in the British House of Lords, but a ten-

“Why is Canada British ?” is one of the questions 
asked and answered by Emily P. Weaver, in her re-* 
cently published book, “Canada and the British Emi
grant. “It is British,” says the author, "because its 
older English-speaking colonies were founded on the 
idea of “Loyalty,” as some of the New England col
onies were founded on a demand for religious liberty. 
The two colonies of New Brunswick and Upper Can
ada, owe their first existence a^s separate provinces 
to the influx of Loyalists towards the close of the 
eighteenth century; and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island all received large addi
tions to their population. The number <of settlers 
who thus came in from the British Colonies has 
been estimated at 45,000."

The Loyalist migration into British territory moved 
in two great streams, one by sea to Nova Scotia, 
including New Brunswick, which did not become a 
separate entity till 1784, and the other by land to 
Canada, which was still a* entirely distant colony.

Sir Rodmond Roblin, who has offered to recruit in 
Manitoba a regiment of mounted infantry, has been 
asked to confer with the Militia Council at Ottawa.

U. S. SHIPPING BILLS.
Washington, August 14.—The shipping bill

service. Of these 
men, Seven figure on the senior eleven while the oth
ers are prominent members of the second team.ally shaped by the Conference Committee of the House 

and Senate, provides that foreign built vessels may 
engage In coastlse trade If properly registered with
in two years of passage of the act. It provides that 
vessels built in the United States and owned by its 
citizens or forfeited for breach of laws of United 
States, or any ship wherever built, engaged in foreign 
trade wholly owned by citizens or corporations of thé 
United States may be registered.

The President is authorized

A German spy has been shot while prowling about 
Wolseley Barracks, the militia headquarters in Lon
don, Ont.

: Karl Keffer, pro. of the Royal Ottawa Golf Club, 
turned In the best card at the open championships in 
Toronto yesterday. Charles Murray, of Royal Mont
real, with a card of 151 for the 36 holes, was just one 
stroke behind the Ottawa

to Move Away From Drill Hall Not Obeyed 
Promptly so Sergeant Shot and Killed 

Foreigner.

The International Typographical Union convention 
has voted to hold Its 1916 meeting in Los Angeles, 
Calif.

I CHINA SQUADRON LEADS.
In “The Navy,” published in Washington by the 

Navy League of the United States, there appears in 
the current issue an article on the gunnery of the 
British fleets. For the fifth time in eight years the

French reservist, Antoine Notter, on his way from 
to the front, was standing in front of the 
yesterday afternoon, and failing to under- 

Ithe order of Sergeant Hooten to move away, 
«hot through the abdomen and died in a few

to suspend the existing 
law requiring that alf watch officers . 
must be American citizens. Any ship chartered for 
American Red Cross is to be

Messrs. J. K. L. Ross and C. B. Gordon have offered 
the Dominion Government the use of their steam 
yachts.

i
The on such vesselsj.

1
entitled to American 

registry and authorized to fly the American flag.tative agreement was reached making the following 
division :

China squadron leads in gunnery. For individual hits 
the cruiser Amphion—which was sunk recently by a 
German mint

s Henry Melzic, a wealthy resident of Verona, N.J., 
76 years old. was seriously burned by a. flash of 
black powder which he threw in a bonfire.

Ms. Sergeant Hooten, who is attached to the 
I Artillery, is under military arrest until the 
1 of the Coroner’s inquest, 
young Frenchman was one of a great crowd 

I the Drill Hall, and orders had been given 
it the sidewalk.

l. Absolute contraband, that is goods
* which are exclusively used for war such as rifles, 

guns. etc. 2. Conditional contraband, that is goods 
which may or may not be contraband, depending upon

HON. SAM HUGHES COMING.
Ottawa. August 14.—Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes 

is going to Montreal to-day to inspect the 
enlisted there for the overseas contingent.

-led the entire British navy with a re
cord 6f 45 hits out of 56 rounds, or a percentage of 
80.4. In 1912 the battleship Superb stood first, in 
1911 the Minotaur,'and in 1910 the Natal.

I

In this second stream were a number of highland 
families which had only recently settled in the colony thelr de8tlnatlon and purpose, for example, food, coal, 
of New York—Macdonalds, Chisholms, Grants. Gamer-

recruitsLouis Levy, who Completed an 18-months ’term In 
Atlanta for carrying drugs, was again arrested in 
Brooklyn when he tried to "clean out” the restaurant 
of Charles Shapiro.

I
clothing, barbed wire, etc. 3. Articles useless for war, 
for example, ploughs, sewing machines, etc., which 
would be unconditionally free from capture.

Notter failed to obey imme- 
but finally turned and started to 

üiat the fatal shot 
» hands and dropped in his

run. It was 
was fired and Notter threw 

tracks.

ons, Fergusons, and others.
Independence set in throughout the New England 
colonies, Sir John Johnson, the leader in the dis
trict, headed the highlanders In a Loyalist move
ment which brought them into such suspicion that 
they found it prudent to withdraw to Canada. There 
Sir John received a commission to raise on the fron
tier a «battalion to be called the King’s RoyaVRegi
ment of New York, 
captains of the name of Macdonell, not to mention

When the movement for

Capture Only Penalty.
The above division though it failed to become in

ternational law has been pretty well adhered to, and In 
the interpretation recently made by the Imperial auth
orities as to contraband in the present war food
stuffs, and coal were placed in the conditional column 
—that Is they are not to* be considered contraband if 
used simply for domestic purposes, and not directly 
for supplies in war. Even in the latter event, as was 
pointed out above, the only penalty attaching to their 
export le capture by a belligerent nation.

From the above the following conclusions may be 
drawn: 1. That foodstuffs, coal, and the majority of
Canada's other imports from the United States are 
only conditional contraband, and when Intended tor 
domestic consumption are not subject to seizure. 2. 
That even If they were absolute contrab^KI the nation 
which allows their export is not held guilty of breach 
of neutrality for so doing, and that therefore the 
United States has no interest in preventing their ex
port especially as she is friendly to Britain. $. That 
as the only penalty attaching to the export of contra
band is the risk of seizure, and as that risk in the 
case of goods passing from the U. 8. to Canada is de
cidedly remote, there is no danger of profitable trade 
being stopped in any commodity.

Canadian trade with the United States, all other 
conditions being equal, will continue as formerly.

Prince Alfred Hohenlohe, an attache of the Austro- 
Hungarian consulate in Montreal, after having been 
questioned by the mlljjary authorities, has been re
leased on parole.

A PRACTICAL CAMPAIGN

* Trade Will Start Movement 
”nte on Volunteers by Meeting Monday 

Night.

K to Aid Depen-
Brown and Sharpe Manufacturing Co., of Pro

vidence, has extended annual employes’ vacations 
from two to three weeks on account of business de
pression .

hIn this battle there were five

b
Itiecutlvca lieutenant and an ensign, and twenty-two of the 

officers were born in Scotland. committee of the Canadian Club, act- 
the central citizens’ committeeThe claymores 

dented by blows on the bayonets of Cumberland’s 
Grenadiers, laid waste the settlements of Albany and 
Try on, and protected the Loyalists trekking north to 
Canada. When the war was over, and they had to be 
disbanded, large numbers of this regiment settled in 
the uncleared but fertile bush on the banks of the St. 
Lawrence.

Cformed by
| of Trade, are starting a campaign for the 
ita *Un<*S *°r 8uP°rt of the w/ves and de- 

0f the volunteers ahd reservists of all the 
untrieB whose cause Great Britain has made

Caroline V. Sanborn, an artist, is suing the Metro- 
pollton Art Association of New York for $10(000 dam
ages for injuries received when she fell over a tiger

t-
( L

e
Vincent J. Lane, publisher of the Wyandotte Her

ald for more than 4 years and who rather than sell 
the paper suspended publication, died In Kansas City, 
aged 86 years.

theM1Pa,gn 18 t0 b® 8tarted by a Public meeting 
L ln the Windsor Hall on Monday evening 

*eventeenth. at 8 p.m. At this meeting, Mr. 
j. **’ M p- ha8 consented to deliver an i'llus- 
§l Ure Upon the British Navy. The magnifi
er1 Plctures which Mr. Ames secured last 

illustrât

q

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

t!
THE TURKISH BUDGET.

The proposed Turkish budget for 1916, Just sub
mitted to Parliament by the Finance Minister, re
presents a total of $290,086,641, of which $140,468,117 
is receipts and $149.688,624 Is expenditures. The de
ficit is therefore $9,1 $0,407, à» compared with $16, - 
840,000 in each of the two preceding years.

E
Freight handlers of three major railroads enter

ing Boston, Who h%ve made demands for increased 
wages, will not enforce demands at present, owing 
to unsettled condition of commercial world.

e the composition organization and 
**«on of the British Navy and the* speaker’s 
étions will enable 
I? treat naval
tea *' Ben

is
everyone to Intelligently fol- 

campalgn now going on. 
nett- M-P., for Calgary, Alta., has 

„ a fifteen minute speech. Mr. Ben- 
0I* of the most brilliant

di
: War with Germany has closed a number of Eng

lish factories. Sir Alfred Mond estimates 800,000 
persons art engaged In trade with or employed in 
manufacture of goods exported to Germany.

Spires of Cologne cathedral and other cathedrals 
in Germany have been transformed into well-equip
ped aeroplane defence stations. Newest forms of 
aeroplane guns have been mounted in belfries.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience , 
and special folloW-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

P‘FIVE THOUSAND MEN AFFECTED.
An Indication of how the war is likely to effect in

dustrial conditions ln Canada is found in the attitude 
assumed by the Maseey-Harris Company, which 
nounces the closing down of its plant In Toronto, os
tensibly for the usual summer stock-taking, but with 
no idea of resuming business until the outlook is 
clearer.

The company’s plants at Brantford, and Batavia, 
N.Y., have been already closed, and so soon 
ders for a few waggons have been filled at Wood- 
stock; Ont., that plant will suspend operations as
well.

Five thousand men will be affected by the action 
Of this single concern.

fl
' orators in Canada to-

RD8TP0NE FORESTRY CONVENTION.
Owing to the war -the President and directors of 

the Canadian Forestry Association have, after the 
most careful consideration, decided to cancel the 
arrangements fofrhhé Yéfeslry convention which was 
to be held in Halifax, Sept, let to 4th, 1914, and to 
postpone the convention indefinitely. Whatever it is 
decided to do in the future, due notice will be given 
to the members and all ethers concerned.

Attention Is particularly directed to the fact that 
all railway arrangement* as published have been 
cancelled, and that anyone going to Halifax within 
the stated date» will have to pay full fare back to 
starting point. All person* receiving this notice 
are requested to make it known to any others who 
they know were preparing to go to Halifax.

Dowager Empress of Russia, who Is a sister of the 
Quem I, seriously 111 *

. - . ... ; ,

Quittée will probably arrange other features 
. y of Patriotic songs, xetc.
Btr,. ecture- lantem, decorations, etc., are be- 
ktir.»t6d free of char«®. and those attending 

^ are to be asked

3.
G

We Keep Our Promisee
Our Prices-—As Low as is consistent with Good Quality

on entering the hall'to 
name and one dollar for the fund, 
ons will be acknowledged in the pub-

bttheir
•ttfcscripti TThe Upper Canada Bible Society, with headquar

ters in Toronto, has written the Minister of Militia 
offering 20,000 Bibles for the Canadian expeditionary 
force, a Bible for each man. The Canadian contins 
genu for South Africa took a Bible for eaeff man 
listing.

blas or-
PRINTING DEPARTMENT — 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662 *AV8 JAPAN WILL DECLARE WAR.

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED ^tomt 16.—j
span Is resolved to declare war 
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